What equipment should your child have for school
Compulsory items






Bag
Pen (plus spare)
Pencil
Ruler
Planner (provided by Parkside Academy)
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Appearance and
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What can your child wear for school

Kit that your child will need for PE

School uniform

General PE lessons

Compulsory items
 Black blazer with school badge (formal in appearance with full
length sleeves)
 School tie
 White formal shirt
 Black trousers or skirt (trousers must be smart black trousers, not
chinos or Jeans. Although some shops are selling these types of
trousers as “school wear” they are not suitable)
 Plain black formal shoes (plimsolls and “smart” trainers are not
suitable)

Compulsory items

Optional items



School jumper with Parkside logo
Plain black tights

Jewellery




One single pair of small plain silver or gold studs
A watch
No other items of jewellery including rings, jewelled earrings,
bracelets or wrist bands are allowed to be worn in school

Personal appearance
Please ensure that:




Makeup, if worn, is natural and minimal
Hair is of a natural colour with no shaving or designs cut into it
Nail varnish/art/false nails are not allowed

Facial piercings and visible tattoos are not allowed at
Parkside Academy.






Parkside Academy PE top
Plain black shorts/tracksuit bottoms (no heavily branded
sportswear e.g. stripes) or Parkside branded sports leggings
Trainers (canvas footwear is not allowed)
Hair bobble for medium/long hair

Optional items



Parkside Academy skort
Black football socks

Outdoor lessons
Optional items



Parkside Academy base layer
Parkside Academy outdoor PE top

Gymnastics/Trampolining/Dance lessons
Compulsory items




Parkside Academy PE top
Plain black shorts/tracksuit bottoms (no heavily branded
sportswear e.g. stripes) or Parkside branded sports leggings
Bare feet or plain black/grey/white plimsolls

Optional items


Plain black Parkside leggings

Recommended items
For invasion games – shin pads, gum shields and appropriate football
boots (no metal studs on 3G pitch).

